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ABSTRACT OF APPLIED PROJECT ) 
I 
A SURVEY OF THE ROWAN COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM'S LIBRARY PROGRAM 
As RELATED To STATE AN-D REG I oNAL- STANDARDS I 
' 
Director of Applied Project, Dr. Jack Ellis I 
\ 
Purpose of the Project: 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the Rowan County School 
System's media program by taking an inventory of the six elementary 
schools and the high school. These inventories were compared to s,tate 
I 
and regional standards. The comparisons indicated the additional 
resources, personnel, physical facilities, finances and services needed 
in the Rowan County Schools' 1 ibraries in order for .. them to meet t~e 
guidelines for media centers set forth by the Kentucky State Department 
of Education and the Southern Association_, of Co 11 eges and Schoo 1 s. 
Objectives: 
A questionnaire survey was conducted to gather data, I ii) or9er: 
I 
1. to compare the resources in the media centers of the R9wan 
County School System with state and regional standards. 
2. to compare the media staffing in the Rowan County School 
System with state and regional standards. 
3. to compare the physical facilities of the media centers in 
the Rowan County School System with state and regional standards. 
4. to compare the financial provisions marle for the media lcen-
' 
.ters in the Rowan County School System with state and regional sta~dards. 
' 
s. 
I to compare the services and activities of the media ,centers 
I 
In the Rowan County School System with state and regional standards. 
< Methods of Procedure: 
A study of the state, 
centers/1 ibraries -was made to 
Rowan County School System. 
regional and national standards for media 
det~rmine the most realistic goals\ for the 
Then it was determined that specific needs 
could be evaluated more efficiently by studying the seven schools individ-
ually, compiling the findings, and comparing them to standardized goals. 
A questionnaire was taken to each person in the seven schools who 
I 
is presently responsible for library services. A portion of the\ instru-
. I 
ment was answe,red through interviews, and the remainder was obtained from 
past inventories updated to include the material received in the present 
year; 
The findings were. grouped into five areas and this data were 
arranged in table form: resources, media staff, physical facilities, 
financial provisions, services and activities. These tables al sci contain 
the state and regional standards fqr media centers and a compilaJion of 
I 
the difference. 
Findings 
A comparison of the resources, which includes printed mat,erials, 
audio-visual materials, and equipment, shows a deficiency in .all ~reas. 
In al 1 of the schools but one, the book collection needs ranged from 303 
to 2875 tit Jes. There is a 1 so an inadequate supp 1 y of newspapers• and 
magazines. 
The evaluation of audio-visual materials indicated a widel range of 
difference between existing inventories and standards, except for\an excess 
of filmstrips in every one of the schools. 
Equipment was found in short supply in all of the schools except 
the high school. 
None of the schools met standards with their media staff. The 
high school i s the only one wi th a full-time librarian. In three of the 
elementary schools, there are profess ional librarians but they are working 
as remedial reading teacher s . 
All of the physical facilities fell far be low the suggested stan-
dards. Additional floor space is needed in each school plus addit ional 
rooms for pu r poses other than reading and stud y ing. 
The hi gh schoo l is t he only one which r ece ives a local appropria-
tion for its 1 ibrary, but the amount received is far short of the appropria-
tions suggested by state and regional standard s. 
Recommendations 
The data in this study indicate that the needs of the library pro-
gram in the Rowan County School System are numerous. The entire program 
is so far below standards, that an o rgani zed effort should be made to 
begin immediate improvement. 
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Chapter 1 
THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
Today's educational philosophy recognizes the need for individual 
learning and independent study. Consequently, each student should have 
access to a variety of print and nonprint materials to help meet these 
individual needs. In order to assist in fulfilling this philosophy, yes-
terday's 1 ibraries have become today's instructional media centers. Th.e 
media centers within a school district should have a two-fold purpose: to 
support the program in the individual schools, and to function as a cen-
tralized resource for the school district. To deprive students of a 
media program to supplement their classroom activities is to deprive them 
of an opportunity to grow in all directions. 
This is the situation which presently exists in the Rowan1 County 
I 
School System. For the past three years, they have been without ~ufficient 
personnel and funds to maintain a full-time media program·in the six 
elementary schools. All of these libraries were set up originally as Title 
I projects, but in 1973 when the Federal government exercised stricter 
control of this program, it prohibited the county from being able to con-
tinue paying librarians salaries ~ith these funds, Since the county was 
I 
unable to provide support out of the general fund, the media services were 
discontinued at the elementary schools. The media program at Rowan 
' I 
County High School has continued to function with less than minimum support 
from county funds. 
2 ( 
However, it is anticipated that In the near future the el,ementary 
I 
media programs may be reinstated and that both elementary and high school 
programs may be improved to meet the Media Guidelines for Kentucky School 
Media Programs pub! ished by the Kentucky State Department of Educ1atio~ in 
January, 1974 and to eventually receive accreditation by the Sout,hern 
I 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 
This study will provide the information n·eeded to develop specific 
objectives for achieving this goal. 
' Statement of-the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to determine the add it i o.na 1 I resources, 
personne 1 , phys i ca 1 faci 1 it i es, f i ~ances and serv·i ces which wou 1 d be 
required in the media programs·of the Rowan County School System in order 
I 
for it to meet the guidelines for media centers set forth by the Kentucky 
State Department of Education and the Southern Accreditation Association. 
Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of this study were: 
1. to compare the resources in the media centers of the ~owan 
County School System with state and regional standards. 
2. to compare the media staffing in the Rowan County School 
System with state and regional standards. 
3. to compare the physical facilities of the media cente~s in 
I 
the Rowan County School System with state and regional standards. 
4. to compare the financial provisions made for the medi~ centers 
I 
I 
in the Rowan County School System with state and regional standards. 
I 
I 
5, to compare the services and activities of the media ~enters 
in the Rowan County School System with state and regional standards. 
Definition of Terms 
Media are printed and nonprinted forms of communication 
equipment needed for utilization. 
I 
I 
and 
I 
I 
the 
Media Center is a resource center in-a school where a full range 
of media and services are accessible to students. 
Media Clerk is a staff member with technica·1 and clerical com-
petencies which include typing. 
Media .Librarian is a professionally ~ducated person who I meets 
! 
Kentucky's certification requirements, but who has hot earned a Masters 
Degree in a broad media program. 
Media Program includes all the instructional and other services 
furnished to students and faculty by a media center and its staff. 
Media Specialist is a professionally educated person who meets 
3 
Kentucky's certification requirements, and has acquired at 
Degree in the library and/or audiovi.sual fields based upon 
training program. 
least a Masters 
a comdrehensive 
I 
Media Staff Incorporates all the personnel who carry on the 
activities of a media center and its program, 
Nonprint Media are audiovisual forms of communication and the 
equipment needed for utilization. ' I 
I 
Teaching Station is any part of the school where formal ~nstruc• 
tion takes place. 
Technicians are repair and maintenance specialists-, graphic pro-
ducers, projectionists, photographers, electricians, and compute~ pro-
grammers. 
Volunteers are student and adult helpers.1 
loivision of Instructional Media, Media Guidelines for·Kehtucky 
School Media Programs (Frankfort, Kentucky: Kentucky Department of 
Education, 1974), p. iii. : 
' 
4 
Chapter 2 
A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
To establish the present and future significance of media centers 
in the school setting, it was necessary to review literature in several 
related areas: the relationship of change in educational theory to 
library growth; the development of·the media concept brought about by 
the evolution of national and state standards; an·d the impact of Federal 
monies on past, present and future media center services, 
In the thirty-year period between 1900 and 1930, the school popu-
lation increased tremendously--the elementary school ·population by fifty 
per cent, and the secondary level growth was even greater. During this 
period and more specifically after World War I, the increase in school 
libraries paralleled the growth in public school education, 
There appeared to be several reasons for the expanding school 
I 
enrollment: an increase in the overall population;· a growing bel,ief in 
the importance of a general education; less use of child labor and 
stricter enforcement of school-attendance regulatio·ns. Naturally, larger 
enrollment called for larger schools that often could afford the addition 
of a library and perhaps even·the services of a qualified librarian. 
About the same time, the teaching theory changed. The single 
textbook and rote memorization were often replaced by teaching methods 
which allowed for the broad range of abilities suddenly discovered in 
the school population. These programs were called by various names: 
5 
6 
The Winnetka Plan, The Batavia Plan, The Dalton Plan--all were a:varia-
tion of the "laboratory method." Consequently, all had one common trait 
--the student was assigned a task and allowed.to work at his own speed. 
Simultaneously, John Dewey and his progressive education move-
ment was stressing the school's need for a variety of educational 
I 
materials. The logical place for this supplementary material was a 
school library. 
By the end of th~ 1920' s, the ro l_e of the 1 i brary had become 
' wel 1 enough defined to warrant the pub! icati9n of two books; nam\)ly; 
' 
The High School Library: Its Place in Education by Hannah LogasJ and 
I 
i The Library in the Schoo 1 by Luci 1 e Fargo. "It j s to the credit of these 
two capable librarians that they interpreted the function of the school 
1 ibrary in terms of the great changes that were taking place in education. 112 
However, this individualized movement was not universally accepted 
during this period and probably for a number of reasons--the most imper-
tant one being a lack of materials to supplement the textbook. 
do recognize that education should be more learning oriented. 
Today we 
!~formation 
! 
is expanding so rapidly we can no longer depend on a single textbook to 
provide us with all the Information we need. Consequently, the teachers 
are becoming more dependent on a variety of materials to enhance the 
instructional program. 
The first national school library standards were published during 
this period. In 1915, the National Council of Teachers of EngliJh conducted 
2Martin Rossoff, The"School Library and Educational Change 
(Littleton, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, Inc., 1971), p. 50. I 
I 
I 
a survey on. the teaching of E.ngl ish, and this report revealed the 
inadequacies of school 1 lbraries in the United States. 
I 
As a resul,t, 
the National Education Association appointed a committee of 1 ibrarians 
' 
7 
and educators to study secondary school libraries. The chairman or this 
committee was Charles C. Certain. In 1918, the committee's final report 
was approved by ~he National Education Associa.tion and in 1920 it was 
approved and published by the American Library Association. The official 
title of this report was Standard Library Organization and Equipment for 
Secondary Schools but its more common name was "Certain Report." 
I 
The Certain report·indicated that there were very few wellf-
' I 
planned h.igh school 1 ibraries in the United States--general ly there was 
just one room with no workroom or any other conveniences. Specific 
quantitative standar·ds were given for high school 1 ibraries in schools 
of various sizes: The physical facilities should accommodate five to ten 
per cent of the school population; the Hbrarian should have an under-
graduate d.egree, one year of 1 ibrary science and a minimum of 
1 ibrary work with you.ng adults. There should be six to eight 
one.year of 
I books per 
I 
student plus additional specifications and equipment, supplies, and budget, 
A supplement to the Certain high school library standards was 
published in 1932 and these two reports had a positive effect on the growth 
of secondary school .J lbraries, They provided a base from which other 
a cc red it i_ng agenc i es--r.eg i ona 1 , state, and 1 oca 1--deve 1 oped other sets of 
standards. 
In 1925, a second Certain report, Elementary School Library Stan-
dards, was endorsed by both N.E.A. and A.L.A. In these standards lnd in 
I 
the secondary standards, the idea of the media-center concept was pro-
posed,- long before the term became common usage: 
There is need, therefore, of a new department In thei 
school whose function it shall be to assemble and distrir 
bute the materials of instruction .•.• In its first 
purpose, that of school library service, it may be the 
right of.us the one agency in the school that makes pos-: 
sible a definite systematic manipulation and control of 
the materials of instruction ..•. /The collection 
should include/ moving picture fi-lms,-pictures for illus-
trative purposes, post cards, stereoption slides, stero-
graphy, vict-rola records. This material should be 
recorded by the librarian and distributed from the 
library,3 
These standards listed not only the specific items 
1 ibrary but also the particular brand_ and/or color of some 
needed in the 
I 
! 
materjals 
8 
such as Gem paperclips and olive green bookends. However, these stan-
dards were not considered as important as the secondary standards because 
most elementary schools had no libraries. 
In 1924, the National Central Association developed a set of· 
standards, Score Card for School Libraries, which concentrated on quali-
tative standards rather than on quantities of materials. In 192~, the 
regional organization required that each high school rate its library. 
In 1933, the Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards was 
founded and the group published a numerical scoring method to evaluate 
the secondary schools (including the library). This Evaluative Criteria, 
as the pub 1 i cation is now known, is very wide 1 y used by many accr,ed i tat ion 
associations (such as Souther Association of Colleges and Schools) and by 
schools which conduct their own self-evaluation. 
3John T. Gillespie 
Program, (New York: R. R. 
I 
and Diana L. Spirt, Creating a School Media 
Bowker Company, 1973), p. 9, 
I 9 
! 
' I 
As the .need for 1 ibrary services increased, the A.L.A. revised 
their standards upwards with a major revision in 1945 and another! in 
1960. The earlier publication, School Libraries for·Today and Tomorrow: 
Functions and Standard~, assigned equal importance to elementary td· 
secondary libraries. There were several chapters on the purposes and 
services 1 ibraries should offer, as well as a 1 isting of the quantita-
tive standards. Although they stressed the importance of a well-equipped 
1 ibrary to the instructional program, they were less definite than the 
Certain standards about the place of nonbook materials in the lib~ary. 
' l 
They suggested only that there should be a central source for all 
materials (books, prints, maps, films and other audio-visual aids) in 
the school and that the school library appeared to be the most logical 
place for this information. 
The 1960 revision, ·startdards·for·school Library:Programs, repre-
sented the opinion of twenty groups of experts, not.all of them librarians. 
· They cal led for a minimum of one 1 ibrarian for every three to fou1 hundred 
I pupils, a collection of ten books per pupil, a budget of ·five dollars per 
pupil a year for library books,. plus additional recommendations for non-
book materials and clerical assistance. They also included .a .statement 
concerning school libraries as instructional materials cente~s but there 
was no' recommendation that the 1 ibrary and audio-visual collection should 
be housed in the same location. 
' A short time after the publication of these standards, new ideas 
, I 
about school organization (team teaching, independent study progrJms, 
non-graded classes) made an adjustment of the school library neceJsary. 
JO 
There was a fear· that the I ibrary would lose· its status if it could not 
support the change in educational techniques. Consequently, Stanaards 
I 
for School Media Programs was published in 1969 as a Joint effort of the 
A.L.A. and the Division of Audio-Visual Instruction of the N.E.A. For 
the first time, print and nonprint materials achieved equal importance 
in the collection of educational materials. 
The basic idea of the 1969 revision was a united audio-visual/ 
school library program. The suggested amount for school media expendi-
tures was not Jess than six per cent of the national education bui:lget, 
which in 1969 would have amounted 
I -
to approximately.forty dollars per stu-
dent. A media center in a school of 1,000 students would receive! $40,000, 
half for printed and half for ~onprint materials. 
These standards called for a far larger collection of boo~s~-
twenty per student, but not less than 10,000 volumes. In addition, the 
figures for audio-visual materials were a minimum of 1,500 filmstrips, 
access to a minimum of 3,000 sixteen mm films and 3,000 records or tapes, 
I 
etc. There should be one full-time media specialist for every 250 stu-
1 
dents plus a sufficient number of aides and clerical assistants. ' 
The most recent revision of Standards for Media Programs:· District 
and School took place in 1975. It recommends that a school with 500 or 
fewer students have·a "minimum collection of 20,0QO items or forty per 
student." _An item is defined as a book, filmstrip, transparency,lkit or 
any other form of material or equipment. I i 
' Funds provided for annual expenditures for materials and ~quip-
ment in-a school district should equal ten per cent of the nationll Per 
I 
I 
I 
11 
Pupil ·operational Cost (a four per cent raise over 1969 standards). They 
also suggested that "media center collections which do not meet current 
I 
standards for size and quality require additional funds until ade11uate 
collections have been built." 
"Although few public schools can expect to reach the plateau out-
. I 
lined In the national standards, the force of the recommendations is 
affecting library systems on the building, the district, and the state 
1 eve I : 114 
Federal support of school libraries began in 1958 with thJ passage 
of_ the Nationa_l Defense Education Act (N.D.E.A.). It provided moty for 
the purchase of equipment, I ibrary books, and other e"ducational. mterials 
I 
which would strengthen the teaching of math, science, and foreign, language. 
I 
Later the N.D.E.A. was broadened to include the acquisition of materials 
for English and social studies plus six additional subjects. 
However., the greatest stimulus f~r school I ibrary development was 
the enactment of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (E.S.E.A.) in 
' 
1965. Through Title 11 of this act, millions of dollars were·allbcated to 
develop school libraries, provide library materials for disadvantlged stu-
, 
dents and for setting up model projects and demonstration libraries. 
There was also an increase in money and support from private 
institutions--Knapp.School Libraries Project established several model 
school I ibraries across the United States during the 60's. Later', 
4carl T. Cox, "A Total System View of the School Library, 1 School 
Media Quarterly, I :38, Fal I, 1972. 
12 
the Knapp Foundation financed a study to determine the manpower needs in 
the area of school librarianship. 
With the help of federal and private support hundreds of new 
. I 
1 ibraries were begun and many others were able to expand their coi1 lec'tion 
and services. The percentage of schools with media centers increased 
I 
from fifty-two to eighty-five per cent in a period of four years,! 1964-68. 
"A survey of E.S.E.A. Title 11· for 1966-68 showed that it had 
stimulated state and local support for school 1 ibraries, but that, most 
I 
school districts still had acute needs for materials. 115 Over fifity per 
cent of all elementary school libraries still do not meet state mjdia 
guidelines for expenditures per child. : 
In 1972, the State of Kentucky initiated a study cal led "ifhe Use 
of Title 11 Funds in Kentucky School Libraries, 1965-71," The final 
report has not been submitted but preliminary findings include: Fifty-
four per cent of the schools report much more teacher interest in 
selection and classroom use of materials from the school media cer,ters 
since E.S.E.A. Title II funds became available. Thirty-nine per bent 
I 
report more interest. Five per cent report no conspicious changer. 
In the latter part of 1974, President Ford signed into law an 
extension of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. It was one of 
the largest appropri'ations ever made by the federal government to aid 
education. However, three of the programs--E.S.E.A, I I (library resources), 
I 
E.S.E.A. I I I (guidance testing), N.D.E.A. I 11 (educational equipm'ent) 
I 
511Title 11 Survey Shows Smal 1 Library Impact," Library Jo'urnal, 
96:1758, May, 1971, 
13 
were consolidated under E,S,E,A, fV-B as the new Libraries and Learning 
Resources program; It was the intention of members of Congress to 
"simplify paperwork and eliminate red tape at the state 
Unfortunately, this consolidation may·result in 
competition between guidance services and library needs 
and 1 oca 1.11 eve 1 , 116 
a good deal of 
at the stjte and 
I 
local levels. The administration of this program will differ with the 
individual states and Kentucky has elected to allow each school district 
to decide how these funds will be spent. If· the same proportion of monies 
I 
which have been earmarked for libraries in the past is not extended to 
them in the future, it could resui-t in a drastic breakdown of effjctive 
1 ibrary services, This would be especially true in the poorer dijtricts 
' I 
which allocate a bare minimum for library materials out of their general 
I 
fund. 
History has indicated the need for supplementary materials to 
enhance the school's _in·structional program. Educators recognize the 
potential value of the library as a learning resource center and they are 
I beginning to realize it is much more important to encourage the student 
I 
to find out for himself what he needs to know. "Information specialists 
tell us that information is doubling , .. every twelve years. From the 
time a student starts in the first grade until he graduates from high 
school, information ·has doubled on him. 11 7 With information 
rapidly, the textbook starts becoming obsolete before it is 
expanding so 
I 
adopted. 
I 
! 
Office, 
. 13. 
6Eileen D. Cooke, "Legislative Report of the A.L.A. in Washington 
January-June, 1975," (Washington: American Library Assoc(ation, 1975), 
' 
7vlrginia B. Saddler, "Creating A New Image," K.L.A. BullJtin, 34:17, 
July, 1970. 
14 
However, when funds for pub! ic education become scarce, the 1 ibrary 
' 
is often one of the first places to feel the pinch. This practice! must not 
be allowed to continue in the future, The local boards of education need 
to ensure that the newly established and expanded school libraries! are 
given a chance to prove: 
A qua! ity school 1 ibra.!:_y .e_rogram is an instrument ·for· 
educational excellence. /Its/ objectives are to enrich, · 
to support, to vitalize, and-to implement the educational 
program as it strives to meet the needs of each student. 
The constant aim of today's school library is to encourage: 
and to enable each student to achieve the optimum of his • 8 potential as a learner, as a citizen, and as a human being~ 
i 
I 
I 
I 
BRuth ·Ann Davies; The School ·ubrary: ·A Force for'Educati'onal 
Excellence, (New Yo_rk: R. R. Bowker Company, 1969), p, 17. 
Chapter I I I 
METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
A review of 1 iterature was made to establish the importance; of 
an effective library program in a school system. State, regional and 
national standards were studied to determine the most .realistic goals 
for the Rowan County community. Specific needs were determined by 
I 
studying the seven schools individually, compiling the findings, and 
comparing them to standardized goals. 
Selection of Sample 
Al 1 of the schools in the Rowan County School System were e_valu-
ated. This included five elementary schools (grades one through eight), 
one elementary school (grades one through six), and one high school 
(grades seven through twelve). 
Instrumentation 
A questionnaire (See Appendix) was devised by lifting 
and check] ists from the "Evaluative Criteria for Educational Media 
Services-Library and Audio-Visual." This booklet is ·published I by the 
I 
National Study of School Evaluation and is used by regional accreditation 
associations in their study of school systems. Validation of this ,ques-
1 
tionnaire was not necessary since the examiner was present to clarilfy any 
. misconceptions. 
15 
16 
Data Collection 
The questionnaire was· carried to each person In the seven' schools 
. ' 
who Is presently responsible for existing 1 ibr_ary services. A po/-tion of 
the Instrument was answered through interviews, and the remainderlwas 
obtained from past inventories updated to include the material re eived 
I in the present year. 
Data Tabulation 
The questions in the questionnaire were grouped into five areas: 
resources, media staff, physical facilities, financial provisions 1; ser-
vices a"nd activities. Each school was evaluated individu~lly in ~hese 
five ar_eas and the findings were either quantified or rated. ' 
Data Analysis 
I . 
Existing 1 lbrary resources, media staff, physical facil it\ies, 
financial provisions, services and activities in each school are dis-
played in table form. These tables also s.how· the standards set forth 
by the State Department of Education and the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools, and a compilation of the difference, 
A brief summary follows each group of tables so an inventpry of 
the entire school system can be reviewed. 
Chapter IV 
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
The information obtained from the quest i onna ire/inventory of the 
Rowan County School System 1 ibrary program is presen.ted in the fol lowing 
five sections. The results of the inventory give an. accurate picture of 
the existing 1 ibrary resources, staff, facilities, finances, and services. 
Surveys of the individual schools are grouped together according to the 
particular area under ·consideration. 
Section I: Resources 
Section I is a compilation of all library resources now avail-
able in the Rowan County Schools. The resources include all printed 
materials, audio-vi su!3J mater i a 1 s and e.qu i pment. Each ind i vi dua I schoo 1 
inventory is compared separately with state and regiona·1 standards, and 
the last column in each table indicates the difference between the exist-
ing resources in the Rowan County Scf,oois and the amount that woulld be 
required to bring them up to state and regional.sta~dards. 
Materials 
Books 
Table I 
Resources of 
Clearfield Elementary' School (Grades 1-8) 
Eleven Teaching Stations (259 Enrollment) 
School 
Inventory 
5,906 
17 
State 
Standards' · 
3,000 
Regional 
Standards· 
2,590 
. . .. 
·Difference 
' State: 
+2,906. 
Reg iona 1: 
+3316 
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Section I : Table l (continued) 
I 
I 
Magazines · 22 75 up 75 up -53 
Magazine Indices 0 l 
., 
-1 
. . ... 
I 
Newspapers l 1-6 Adequate ' -2 
. . 
· . for heeds 
Filmstrips 390 300 Adequate +90 
for needs 
Recordings (In- 125 300 Adequate -175 
eludes tapes and for needs I discs) 
.. 
Graphic Materials 
Art Prints (Re pro-. 0 JOO Adequate -JOO 
duct ions) for needs 
Study Prints ; 3 35 sets . Adequate -32 sets .. 
for needs· 
Transparencies 50 150 • Adequate- -100 
.. for needs· 
Globes (Elemen- 2 9 Adequate -7 
tary School) for needs ' 
' 
' 
Al I Schools 0 Spec i_a 1 Adequate Sper:ial as 
as for needs needed 
needed ' I 
I 
I 
Maps 3 I map for Adequate Additional 
each for:needs maps for 
region regions 
studied 
16 mm fi !ms 0 as needed Adequate I 0 
for needs ! 
I 
' 
Equipment I 
' 16 mm projectors 1 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
8 mm projectors 0 I Adequate -I 
.. .. for ·needs· · .
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Section I: Table 1 (continued) 
. I 
2 x 2 s 1 i de 0 2 Adequate -2 
projector for needs 
Combination film- 2 2 Adequate 0 
strip and slide for needs 
projectors I 
Sound f i 1 ms trip. 0 1 Adequate -1 
projectors for needs 
Filmstrip vi ewers · 2 2 Adequate 0 
for needs 
' 
2 X 2 s 1 i de viewers 0 1 Adequate I -1 for needs 
' ✓ I 
] 0 X 10 or 1 arger 1 3 Adequate -2 
overhead.projector for needs 
Opaque projector 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Record players 8 8 Adequate 0 
, for needs 
Audio tape recorder 2 
' 
2 Adequate 0 
for needs 
I 
TV, minimum 23" 10 sufficient Adequate 
I 
0 
' for needs screen 
I 
Projection screens 7 4 Adequate ' +3 
for needs 
Listening stations 2 2 Adequate 
' 
0 
' for needs 
Portable PA system 1 1 Adequate 0 
for needs ' 
Projection· carts· 4 2 Adequate I +2 
for needs ' 
I 
I 
Production 
Drymount press 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Section I: Table 1 (continued) 
Dupl !eating machine Adequate 
for needs 
Primary typewriter Adequate 
Tape splicer 
Film splicer 
Transparency maker· 
0 
0 
Table 2 
Resources of 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Elliottville Elementary School {Grades 1-8) 
Nine Teaching Stations (269 Enrollment) 
School State Regional 
20 
0 
0 
-1 
-1 
0 
Materials Inventory· Standards· StaMdards · ·Difference 
Books 2,332 3,000 . 2,690 State: 
-668 
.. Regional: 
. . .... . . 
~358' 
Magazines 22 75 up 75 up -53 
Magazine Indices 0 1 -1 
Newspapers 2 1-6 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Filmstrips· 327 300 Adequate +27 
'for needs 
Recordings (In- 233 300 Adequate -67 
eluding tapes and for needs 
discs) i 
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Section I : Tab 1 e 2 .(contln4ed) 
Graphic Materials 
Art .Prints (repro- 0 100 Adequate -100 
duct ions) for needs 
I 
Study Prints 0 35 sets .. . Adequate -35' sets 
.. for needs· · 
Transparencies 50 · 150 . Adequate ~100 
.. 
'for needs· 
Globes (Elementary) 8 7 Adequate +1 
for needs 
i 
A 11 Schools 0 Specia.1 Ad.equate specra 1 
as for needs globes as 
· · ·needed ... · 'needed 
Maps 9 1 map for Adeq4ate. · 0 
each for needs ' 
; 
region 
·studied· 
16 mm films 0 as needed Adequate 0 
for rieeds 
Equipment 
16 mm projector 1 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
8 mm projectors 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
' 
2 X 2 s 1 ide projector 0 2 Adequate -2 
Combination filmstrip 1 2 Adequate -1 
and slide projector for needs 
Sound .filmstrip pro- 2 I Adequate +1 
jectors for needs 
Filmstrip viewers I 2 Adequate 
' 
-1 
for needs I 
I 
2 X 2 slide viewers 0 1 Adequate -1 
for rieeds 
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Section I: Table 2 (continued) 
IOxlOor larger 1 2 Adequate -1 
overhead projector for needs 
Opaque projector 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Record player 4 5 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Audio tape recorde~s 2 1 Adequate 
' 
+1 
for needs I 
TV, minimum 23" 3 Sufficient Adequate lnade~uate 
screen for needs 
Projection screens I 5 Adequate I -4 
for needs 
Listening stations 2 2 Adequate 0 
for, needs 
Portable PA system l 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
' Projection carts l 2 Adequate -1 
.. for r\eeds· 
' 
Production 
Dryniount 0 1 Adequate ' -1 press ' 
for needs i 
Duplicating machine 1 1 Adequate 
! 
I 
' 
0 
for needs I 
' 
Primary typewriter 1 1 Adequate I 0 
for needs ' I 
Tape sp Ii cer 0 l Adequate 
I 
-1 
for needs 
Film splicer 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Transparency maker l 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
Table 3 
Resources of 
Farmers Elementary School (Grades 1.-8) 
Eight Teaching Stations (218 Enrollment) 
Materials 
Books 
Magazines 
Magazine Indices 
Newspapers 
Filmstrips 
Recordings (In~ 
eluding tapes and 
discs) 
Graphic Materials 
Art Prints (repro-
duct ions) 
Study Prints 
Transparencies 
Globes (Elementary) 
All Schools 
Maps 
School 
Inventory 
2,443 
22 
0 
0 
365 
120 
0 
14 
59 
4 
0 
18 
-
State 
Standards' 
3',000 
75 up 
1 
1-6 
300 
300 
100 
35 sets 
150 
8 
special 
as 
needed· ... 
1 map for 
each 
region 
studied 
-Regional-. 
·Standards· 
2, 180 
75 up 
.. 
Adequate 
· for needs· · 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
23 
• D iff:erence 
Sta tie: 
' 
-5,57 
Regional: 
+263 
-53 
-1 
I 
I 
-3 
I +65 
' 
' 
' I 
-180 
I 
' 
-100 
-~ 1 sets 
I 
' -91 
I 
-4 
I 
' 
sp
1
ecial 
globes as 
n'eeded 
I 0 I 
I 
I 
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Section I : Table 3 (continued) 
-
- I 
16 mm films 0 as. needed Adequate ' 0 
for· needs· 
Equipment 
16 mm projectors 1 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
8 mm projector 0 1 !ldequate ! -1 
for needs 
2 x 2 slide.pro- 0 2 Adequate -2 
jector for needs 
' 
Combination f ii m- l 2 Adequate -1 
strip and slide for needs 
projector 
Sound filmstrip 0 1 Adequate -1 
projectors for needs 
Filmstrip viewers 0 2 Adequate -2 
for needs 
2 x 2 s 11 de viewer 0 l Adequate ' -1 
' for needs 
l O x l O or larger 1 2. Adequate -1 
overhead projector for needs I 
I Opaque projector 1 l Adequate 0 I 
for needs 
Record players 1 5· Adequate I -4 
for needs 
Audio tape recorders 2 1 Adequate +l 
for needs 
' 
TV, minimum 23" 5 Sufficient Adequate ; 0 
for needs I screen I I 
I 
Projection screens l 4 Adequate I -3 
for needs I I 
I 
Listening stations 0 2 . Adequate I -2 
for needs 
Section I: Table 3 (continued) 
Portable PA system 1 
Projection carts 1 
Production 
Drymount press 0 
Duplicating machine 1 
Primary typewriter 0 
Tape sp 1 i cer 0 
Film splicer 0 
Transparency maker 1 
Table 4 
Resources of 
1 
3 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
Adequate 
for need s 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
f or needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Ha ldeman Elementary Schoo l (Grades 1-8) 
Ten Teachi ng Stations ( 181 Enrollment) 
Materials 
Books 
Magaz ines 
Magazine Indices 
Newspapers 
Schoo l 
Inventory 
1,963 
22 
0 
l 
State 
Standards 
3,000 
75 up 
1 
1-6 
Reg iona l 
Standards 
l , 81 0 
75 up 
Adequate 
for needs 
25 
0 
-2 
- 1 
0 
- 1 
-1 
-1 
0 
Diffe rence 
State: 
-1,037 
Reg i ona 1: 
+153 
-53 
-1 
-2 
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Section I: Table 4 (continued) 
Filmstrips 367 300 Adequate +67 
.. 
· · ·for· needs·· 
Recordings (In- 151 90 Adequate I +61 
eluding tapes and for needs 
' discs) . ., 
.. . . '. . . . . 
. 
Graphic Material 
Art Pririts ( repro- 0 100 Adequate -100 
duct ions) · for needs 
' Study Prints 0 . 35 sets- .. Adequate -35 sets 
for needs I 
Transparencies 46 1,50- Adequa_te -104 
.. 
·'for· needs·· 
Globes (Elementary) 1 10 . Adequate -9 
,. for needs ' 
' 
All Schools 0 special Adequate special 
as for needs globes as 
" '. 
· · · needed . . . . . . . needed 
Maps 0 l map for Adequate l map for 
each each 
region region 
· · studied· 
· studied 
16 mm films 0 as needed Adequate 0 
.. ' .. for· needs· . . 
~ 
·Equipment 
16 mm proJectors l l Adequate 0 
for needs 
8 mm projectors 0 l Adequate -1 
for needs 
' I 
-2 2 X 2 slide pro- O· 2 Adequate 
' jectors for needs I 
' 
Combination filmstrip l 2 Adequate : -1 
and slide projectors for needs 
Sound filmstrip pro- ·o 1 Adequate -1 
jectors for needs 
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Secti.on I: Table 4 (continued) 
' 
Filmstrip viewers 1 . 4 Adequate ~JI 
for needs 
2 x 2 s I i de viewer 0 I Adequate -1 
for needs 
IO x 1 O or 1 a rger I 3 Adequate -2 
overhead projector for needs 
Opaque projector 1 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
Record p 1 ayers 5 5 Adequate 
' 
0 
for needs I 
Audio tape recorder 2 1 Adequate +1 
for needs 
: 
TV, minimum 23" 3 Sufficient Adequate I Inadequate 
screen ! for needs I 
Projection screens 1 4 I Adequate ' -3 
for .needs 
' 
Listening stations 0 2 Adequate -2 
for needs 
Portable PA system I 1 Adequate 
' 
0 
for heeds I 
Projection carts I 4 Adequate 
-3 
for needs 
Production 
Drymount press 0 I ·Adequate -1 
for ·needs 
Duplicating machine 1 I Adequate 0 
for needs 
Primary typewriter I 1 Adequate I (j 
for needs 
I 
Tape splicer 0 I Adequate ' -1 
' for needs ' 
,, 
Film splicer 
Transparency maker 
Section I: Table 4 (continued) 
0 
Tab! e 5 
Resources of 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Ti Iden Hogge Elementary School (Grades. J-8) 
Twelve Teaching Stations (338 Enrollment) 
School State .Regional 
Materials Inventory Standar.ds · 'Standards· 
Books 3,077 3,380 3,380 · 
.. 
Magazines ' 22 75 75 up up 
Magazine Indices 0 l 
'. 
Newspapers 0 l-6 Adequate .. 
. ' for needs· 
Filmstrips 407 300 Adequate 
. ' for· needs·· 
Recordings (In- 87 300 Adequate 
cl ud i.ng tapes and · for needs, 
discs) 
Graphic Materials 
Art Prints (repro- 0 JOO Adequate 
duct ions) for needs 
Study Prints 3 35 sets Adequate 
for needs 
Transparencies 69 150 Adequate 
'. 
· for needs 
Globes (Elementary) 6 12 Adequate 
. for needs 
'. 
28 
I 
Difference 
-303 
' 
' 
-53 
-1 
-3 
+107 
.. ' ' . 
' 
-213 
' 
-JOO 
-3.2 sets 
: 
I 
• -81 
I 
~6 
0 
29 
Section I: Table 5 (continued) 
' I 
All schools 0 special Adequate 
g~~~~!a!s as for needs 
needed n,eeded 
I 
Maps 23 1 map for Adequate ; 0 
each for needs : 
region 
16 mm films 0 as needed Adequate 0 
for needs 
Equipment 
16 mm projectors 1 1 Adequate 0 
for needs I 
' 
8 mm projectors 1 1 Adequate I 0 
' for needs I
2 X 2 s 1 i de pro- 0 2 Adequate· -2 
jector for needs ' I 
I 
Combination film- 5 3 Adequate I +2 
strip and slide for needs ' 
projectors 
Sound filmstrip 0 1 Adequate -1 
projectors for needs 
Filmstrip viewers 1 2 Adequate -1 
for needs ' I 
2 X 2 slide viewer 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
.. 
lOxlOor larger 1 3 Adequate -2 
overhead projecto~ for needs 
! 
Opaque projector 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Record players 2 5 Adequate 
.I -3 
for needs I 
Audio tape recor.der 2 2 Adequate I 0 
for needs I 
I 
Section I ; Table 5 (continued) 
TV, minimum 23" 11 sufficient Adequate 
screen for needs 
Projection screen l 7 -Adequate 
for needs 
Listening stations 2 2 Adequate 
for needs 
Portable PA system l 1 Adequate 
for needs 
Projection carts l 2- .. Adequate 
for· needs·. 
Production 
' 
Drymount press 
Duplicating machine 
Primary typewriter 
Tape splicer 
Film splicer 
Transparency maker 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
' 
Table 6 
Resources of 
l Adequate 
for needs 
l . Ade_quate 
for needs 
l Adequate 
for needs 
1 Adequate 
for needs 
1 Adequate 
for needs 
l Adequate 
for needs 
Morehead Grade School (Grades 1-6) 
Twenty ·Teaching .Stations (510 Enrol lriient) 
School State 
Mater i a 1 s Inventory- -Standards 
Regional 
Standards· 
Books 1 4,691 5, l 00 5, l 00 
30 
I 
I 0 
-6 
' 
' 
0 
0 
-1 
I 
I 
' 
! 
-1 
I 0 
i 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
' 
· Di ffbrence 
-409 
31 · 
Section I: Table 6 (continued) 
' 
.. 
' 
Magazines 22 75 .. 75 up -53 up 
Magazine Indices 0 l -1 
Newspapers 2 1-6- Adequate ! -1 
for needs 
Filmstrips 699 300 ... Adequate +399 
"for needs 
Recordings (In- 294 300 Adequate -6 
eluding tapes and for needs 
discs) 
' 
.. I 
Graphic Materia~~ 
Art Prints (repro- 0 100 Adequate -100 
duct ions) for needs 
i 
Study Prints 35 · Adequate ' 23' sets .. · -lf sets 
· · for needs· ... ' I 
Transparencies l 0 1 150 · Adequate- '. -49 
for needs· 
Globes (Elementary) 0 20 Adequate -20 
for needs 
A 11 Schools 0 ~pecial Adequate sp,ecial 
as . for needs glo,bes as 
· ·needed· ... needed 
Maps 0 1 map for Adequate maps for 
each for needs each 
region region 
studied·· studied 
16 mm f iJ ()15 0 as needed Adequate 0 
for needs 
Equipment 
16 mm projectors 1 2 Adequate i -1 for needs 
8 mm projectors 0 2 Adequate -2 
for needs 
Section I: Table 6 (co·ntinued)" 
2 x 2 s 1 i de pro- 1 2 Adequate 
j ectors for needs 
Combination film- 4 4 Adequate 
strip and s 1 i de for needs 
projectors 
Sound filmstrip l 1 Adequate 
projectors for needs 
Filmstrip viewer 5 4 Adequate 
for needs 
2 X 2 slide viewer 0 1 Adequate 
for needs 
l O x l O or larger l 5 Adequate 
overhead projector· for needs 
.. 
Opaque projector l l Adequate 
·for needs 
Record player 5 6 Adequate 
·' for needs 
Audio tape recorder 1 2 Adequate 
for needs 
TV, minimum 23" 17 sufficient Adequate 
screen for needs 
Project ion screens 3 9 Adequate 
for needs 
Listening stations 0 2 Adequate 
for needs 
Portable PA system l 1 Adequate 
fcir needs 
Projection carts 2 4 Adequate 
for needs 
Production 
Drymount press 0 1 Adequate 
r d fo nee s 
' 
I 
I 
' 
' 
' 
I 
. ! 
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-1 
0 
0 
,I: 1 
-1 
-4 
0 
-1 
-1 
0 
--6 
-2 
0 
-2 
-l 
Section I: Table 6 (continued) 
Duplicating machine 
Primary typewriter 
Tape splicer 0 
Film splicer 0 
Transparency ma·ker. 
Tab 1 e 7 
Resources of 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Rowan County High School (Grades 7-12) 
Thirty Teaching Stations (863 Enrollment) 
Materials 
Books 
Magazines 
Magazine lndi~es 
Newspapers 
Filmstrips 
Recordings (In-
eluding tapes and 
discs) 
Graphic Materials 
Art Prints (repro-
duct ions) 
School State 
Inventory Standards 
5,756 8,630 
55 75 up 
1 1 
4 1-6 
1 , 204 432 
256 432 
0 ioo 
Regional 
Standards 
8,630 
75 up 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
Adequate 
for needs 
33 
0 
0 
-1 
-1 
0 
Difference 
-2, 874 
-20 
0 
' 
0 
I 
+772 
' 
-176 
I 
-100 
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Section I: Table 6 (continued) 
Study Prints 0 35 sets• Adequate ·35 sets 
for· need· I 
Transparencies 199 150 Adequate· +49 
·for· need 
Globes (Secondary) 2 6 Adequate .4 
for need 
A 11 School.s 0 special Adequate special 
as . for need globes as 
needed needed 
' I
6 Maps as needed Adequate 0 
; ·for needs· i 
' 
16 mm films 1 as• needed Adequate 0 
.. 
· · for needs· 
Equipment 
16 mm projectors 2 2 Adequate 0 
for needs 
8 mm projectors 1 2 Adequate -1 
' 
for needs 
2x2slide pro-·· 2 • 2 Adequate 0 
Jectors for needs 
Combination film- 16 6 Adequate +10 
strip and sl Ide for needs 
projectors 
Sound filmstrip 0 1 Adequate -1 
projectors for needs 
Filmstrip viewers ,, 6 Adequate -2 
. for needs 
2 x 2 slide viewer l 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
10 X 10 or larger 2 8 Adequate -6 
overhead.projector for needs 
Opaque projector 1 1 Adequate i 0 
· for needs ! 
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Section I: Table 7 (continued) 
Record players 13 6 Adequate +7 
for needs l 
I 
' 
Audio tape recorder 7 3 Adequate I +4 
' for needs ' 
TV,. minimum 23" 1 sufficient Adequate inadequate 
screen for needs 
Projection screens 30 24 Adequate +6 
for needs 
Listening stati_ons 2 2 Adequate 0 
for needs 
Portable PA system 1 I Adequate 0 
for needs 
Projection carts 3 6 Adequate -3 
for needs 
Production 
Drymount press 1 1 Adequate 0 
' 
for needs 
Duplicating machine 1 I Adequate 0 
for needs 
Primary· typewriter 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Tape splicer 0 1 Adequate -1 
for needs 
Film splicer 1 1 Adequate 0 
for needs 
Transparency maker 1 1 Adequate .·, 0 
for needs 
Other audio-visual materials mentioned by state and regional stan-
dards not included in Section I, but suggested for purchase as av,ai labie 
and needed were: film loops, eight mm films, slides and ' microforms. 
' l 
l 
I 
I 
Four 
of the schools had nominal collections of slides: 
Rowan County High School 
Farmers 
113 
23 
El 1 iottvl 1 le 
Haldeman 
40 
50 
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Rowan County High School also has four eight'mm films. The other 
suggested. types of audio-visual material were not found. 
It was also suggested by both state· and regional guidelines that 
a vertical fi_le collection should be kept current in a wide range of sub-
jects. Rowan County High School is the only school with a current file, 
but in a moderate range of subjects. 
A comparison of the printed materials shows only Clearfie:ld exceed-
ing the minimum standards for books, however, this difference is only 906 
over the state maximum of 5,000. Deficiencies in minimum collections range 
from 303 to 2874. An adequate co 11 ect ion of .newspapers and magaz,i nes is 
also lacking in all_schools. 
In the audio-visual materials, every school shows an excess of 
filmstrips above and beyond the suggested standards but only. one, Haldeman, 
has a11 excess of records. A comparison of all other audio-visual' materials 
indicates a wide range of difference between existin'g inventories and s.tate 
and regional standards, 
Except for the high school, equipment appears to be in short supply, 
The only equipment represented in all schools is the sixteen mm; 'opaque 
projector, PA system, and duplicating machine, The most common deficiencies 
are the eight mm projector, slide projector, sound filmstrip projector, 
viewers, splicers, and the drymount press, 
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Section II: Meaia Staff 
Section ·11 Is concerned with the media staff in the Rowan County· 
Schools. Media,_ staff includes both professional librarians and mLia 
I 
clerks._ The staff in each individual school is compared separately with 
state and regional standards and the last column shows the difference 
between Rowan County's media staff and the state and regional _staff 
requirements. 
Table l 
Clearfield Elementary (259 Enrollment) 
Personnel 
~rofessional media 
personnel 
Media clerks 
School State 
Inventory Standards -
0 
0 , 1/2 
Table 2 
Media Staff of 
Regional 
Standards 
0 
Elliottville Elementary (269 Enrollment) 
Personnel 
Professional media 
personne 1 
Media clerks 
Personnel 
School State Regional 
Inventory Standards' - 'Standards 
l part 
time 
0 1/2 
Table 3 
Media Staff .of 
0 
Farmers Elementary (218 Enrollment) 
School 
Inventory 
State 
Standards Standards 
-Difference 
:- l 
-1/2 
Difference 
-I i;,art time 
I 
Difference 
Professional media 
personnel 
Media clerks 
Personnel 
Professional media 
personnel 
Media clerks 
Section II: Table 3 (continued) 
0 
0 1/2 
Table 4 
Media Staff of 
Haldeman Elementary (181 Enrollment) 
School State 
0 
Inventory Standards Standards 
0 
0 1/2 
Tab 1 e 5 
Media Staff of 
. 1 
0 
Tilden Hogge Elementary (338 Enrollment) 
· Personne 1 
Professional 
personnel 
Media clerks 
Personnel 
Professional 
personnel 
Media clerks 
media 
School State 
Inventory Standards· 
. 1 part 
time 
0 1/2 
Tab 1 e 6 
Media Staff of 
Regional 
· · Standards 
0 
Morehead Grade School (510 Enrollment) 
School State Regional 
·1 nventory ·Standards· Standards 
media 1 part 
time 
0 0 
38 
-1 
-l/2 
Difference 
-1 
-1/2 
·Difference 
-1 part time 
~112 
Difference 
-1 part time 
-1 
Personnel 
Profess i ona 1 
personnel 
Media clerks 
Table 7 
Media Staff of 
Rowan County High School (863 Enrollment) 
School State 
Inventory Standards· · · Standards 
media 2 1' . 
0 
39 
Difference 
Reg ibna 1 0 
I 
· Sta1te -1 
-1 
None of the schools meet standards with their professional media 
personnel or media clerks. The Rowan County High School is the only 
school that has a full-time professional, and a school with over 800 
enrollment should have two librarians. The other three schools with 
part-time professionals are really employed as remedial reading teachers, 
and can actually devote much less.than half of their time to the library. 
Another 1 ibrarian not included in this inventory, but employed by 
the school system, rotates her time among the six elementary schools and 
assists In the technical part of library work. 
Section I II: Physical Fa~ilities 
In Section 111 the existing physical faci 1 it.Jes of the Rowan 
County Schools' media centers are evaluated,· Physical facilities include 
all the separate areas which should be a part of the library complex, 
The physical facilities in each school are compared separately with 
state and regional standards, and in the last column a difference is 
determined between Rowan County's media facilities and state and 
regional standards. 
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Tab 1 e 1 
Physical Facilities of 
Clearfield Elementary (259 Enrollment) 
Quarters 
Quarters 
Main reading .room: 
Elementary · 
Jr. High 
Conference rooms 
Project ·room/ 
Media classroom 
Office space 
Work and pro-
duct I on room 
Media equipment 
room 
School State 
Inventory 'Standards' 
no seating 
Minimum re-
quirements 
216 sq. ft. 1620-1820 
sq. ft. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
120-200 sq. 
ft. for 
each room 
900 sq, ft. 
120 sq, ft. 
One room 
500 sq, ft. 
400 sq. ft. 
.Reg i ona 1 
'Standards''' 'Difference 
40 seats -40 seats 
-1404-1604 
sq. ft. 
Adequate :Additional 
space space 
Adequate 
space : 
Adequate 
space . 
Adequate 
space : 
Adequate. 
space : 
Addi ti ona 1 . 
space 
Additional 
space 
Additional 
space 
Additional 
space 
Table 2 
Physical Facilities of 
El 1 iottvi 1 le Elementary (269 Enrollment) 
Quarters· 
Quarters 
Main reading room: 
Elementary/Jr. High 
Conference rooms 
. School , State.. Regional 
'Inventory ·'Standards·' ''Standards·'' 'Difference 
no sea.ting 
288 sq, ft. 
0 
Minimum re-
quirements: 
1550-1750 
sq. ft. 
120•200 sq. 
ft. 
40 seats. 
Adequate 
space 
-40 seats 
-1262-1462 
sq, ft, 
Additional 
space 
' 
Project room/ 
Media classroom 
Office space 
Work and pro-
duction room 
Media equipment 
room 
Quarters 
Quarters 
Section II I: Table 2 (continued) 
0 900 sq. ft. Adequate 
space 
0 120 sq. ft: Adequate : 
s_pace 
0 One room Adequate·: 
500 sq. ft. space· -
0 400 sq. ft. Adequate: 
space 
Tab 1 e 3 
Physical Facilities of 
Farmers Elementary (218 Enrollment) 
School State Regional 
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Add i't iona 1 
space 
I 
Additional 
I 
space 
Additional 
_space 
Additional 
space 
Inventory Standards Standards··' Difference 
Minimum re-
quirements: 
1515-1715 
sq. ft. 
Main reading room:: 34 seats 
600 sq. ft. 
40 seats -6 seats · 
Elementary/Jr. H_ig~ -915-1115 
sq. f-t. 
Conference rooms 0 120-200 sq, . Adequate - Addi ti ona 1 
ft. for space space 
each room· 
Project room: 0 900 sq. ft. Adequate Additional 
Media classroom space space 
Office space 0 120 sq. ft. Adequate Additional 
space space 
Work and pro- 0 One room Adequate Additional 
ductlon room 500 sq. ft. space space 
Media equipment 0 400 sq. ft. Adequate Addi,tlonal 
room space space 
Tab 1 e 4 
Physical Facilities of 
Haldeman Elementary (181 Enrollment) 
Quarters 
Quarters. 
Main reading room: 
Elementary/Jr. High 
Conference rooms 
Project room/ 
Media classr~om 
Office space 
Work and pro-
duction room 
Media equipment 
room 
School State 
Inventory Standards 
12 seats 
648 sq. ft. 
Minimum: 
1480-1680 
sq. ft. 
O 120-200 sq, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ft. for 
each room 
900 sq. ft, 
120 sq, ft. 
One room 
500 sq. ft, 
400 S,Q. ft. 
Tab 1 e 5 
Physical Facilities of 
Regional 
Standards 
40 seats 
Adequate 
space· 
Adequate 
space 
Adequate 
space 
Adequate 
space 
Adequate 
space 
Tilden Hogge Elementary (338 Enrollment) 
School. State Regional 
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Difference 
-28 seats 
-832-1032 
sq. ft. 
Additional 
space 
Additional 
space 
Additional 
space 
Additional 
, space 
Additional 
space 
Qua~ters Inventory Standards··· ·s·tandatds • · Difference 
Quarters Minimum re-
quirements: 
1620-1820 
sq. ft. 
Main reading room: 
Elementary/Jr. High 
no seats 40 seats -40 seats 
240 sq. ft. :.1380-1580 
sq. ft. 
Conference rooms 0 120-200 sq. Adequate Additional 
ft. for space space 
each room 
·sect l on 111 : Tab)e 5 (continued) 
Proj.ect room/ 0 120 sq. ft. Adequate· 
Media classroom:;, spacEc . 
6ffice space ,o 120 . sq. ft. · Adequate 
space 
Wo~k and pro- 0 One ·room Adequate 
duction room 500 sq. ft. . space : 
Media equipment :· 0 400 sq. ft:. Adequate 
space 
Tab 1 e 6 
Physic~] Facilities of. 
·Morehead Grade (5iO Enrollment). 
C 
Quarters· 
Quarters, · 
Mai Ii read l ng room:: 
Elementary 
Conference rooms. 
Project room/ 
Medi a c 1 ass room • ·· 
Work and pro-, 
duction room 
Media equipment 
room 
' 
· · School 
·1 nventor.y · 
40 seats, . 
1000 sq. · 
ft. 
0 
120 sq. ft. 
0 
0 
·State Reglona.J. 
St~rid~rdi ''Stjrid~rdi-· 
Minimum r.e:-
qu.i rements: 
1200-'!400· 
s·q. ft. 
120•200 s.q·. 
ft. for : 
each ·room 
40 seats 
Adequate: 
space : 
900 sq, ft:. Adequate: 
120 sq, 
One room 
500 sq, 
400 sq, 
ft. 
ft; 
ft. 
space 
Adequate 
space 
Adequate , 
space 
Adequate· • 
space 
. I 
43 
: j:: 
' Add°! t tonal 
I 
space 
I 
' Add ,it i ona 1 
space 
· Add l ti ona 1 
space 
Additional 
space 
'Difference, 
-40 seats 
.:.200-400 
sq, ft, · 
Additional 
space 
Addltlonai 
space 
0 
Additional 
' space 
Add Uiona 1 
I 
space 
I 
Table 7 
Phys i ca 1 Fae i 1 it i es of 
Rowan: County High School (863 Enrollment) 
'Quarters. 
Qua~t.;rs 
,_ "' 
Main, reading room: 
Set:o(ldary 
Conference rooms 
Project' room/ 
Medi~ 'classroom, 
Off Ice· space 
School 
Inventory 
44 seats 
. 1950 sq. 
ft. 
0 
0 
State Reg i ona I 
Standards Standards 
Minimum re-
quirements: 
129 seats 
5200 sq. ft. 
120-200 sq, 
.ft; for " 
each room 
' 
900 sq. ft. 
86 seats 
Adequate 
space .: 
Adequ;;ite 
space 
120 sq. ft. 120 sq. ft. Adequate 
space: 
44 
f 
Difference 
State: -85 
seats 
Reg i ona 1 : 
-42 seats. 
-3250 sq. ft. 
Additional 
space 
Additional 
space 
0 
Work and pro~ 
duction·room 
0 One room Adequate: ,Additional 
500 sq. ft. . space space 
Additional : 
rooms of 225 
as needed 
Media equ i'pmerit 0 600 sq. ft. Additional 
room', space 
!· 
I 
Other desirable areas suggested by state standards I are: Pro-
' 
fessi,onal Center; Periodical Storage; and Dark Room, 
have these, 
None of the schools 
' 
The only physical facilities in five of the elementary schools is 
i 
a main reading room. Three of them have no seating and all of tlilem need I . 
, additional floor space in amounts ranging from ~00 to 1600 square feet. I . , 
Morehead G~ade comes closest to meeting the standards with a difference 
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of only 200 to 400 square feet. 
The state standards for physical facilities require a minimum of 
1200 to 1400 square f~et for an elementary school with an additional 
I 
thirty-five square feet for fifteen per cent of the junior high ptjpula-
tion. The standard for secondary 1 ibraries is fifteen per cent of the 
enrol lme.nt witH forty square feet per student. 
Morehead Grade and Rowan County High School both have office 
space which doub 1 es for a production room, equipment 'room, and period i-
ca 1 storage room. 
Section IV: Financial Provisions 
Section, IV shows the financial provisions made 1'or media centers 
in the Rowan County Schools. These appropriations include an amount for 
print and nonprint materials for each student, provisions for a pro-
fessional collection, and an amount set a~ide for media equipment. The 
local appropriation for each school is compared on a separate table with 
state and regional standards, and the last colum·n indicates the difference 
between what the Rowan County School system budgets for media services, 
and. the amount called for in the standards. 
Local 
Appropr i a-
ti ons . 
Print and non-
.print per pupil 
Table 1 
Financial Provisions of 
Clearfield Elementary (259 Enrollment) 
School State 
I nventorv Standards 
0 $5 
Regional 
Standards 
$10 
Difference 
-$5!State 
-$10 
Re~ional 
i 
I 
Professional 
collection. 
Media equipment 
Local 
Appropria 
tions 
Print and non-
print per pupil 
Professional 
Media equipment 
Local 
Appropria-
tions· 
Print and non.., 
print per pupil 
Professional 
Media equipment. 
Section IV: Table I (continued) 
0 
0 
Additional 
funds 
Provided as 
needed 
Table 2 
Provided ·_a!(.: 
needed·. 
Financial Provisions of 
Elllottville Elementary (269 Enrollment) 
School State, . Regiona.J 
Inventory standards· · ·Standards' • ' 
0 $5 $ i 0 
0 Additional 
funds 
't 
' Provided :a~ 0 Provided as 
needed needed : 
Tab I e 3 
Financial Provisions of .. 
Farmers Elementary (218 Enrollment)· 
School. -State- Regional. ... 
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Additional 
funi:ls 
I 
I 
Provis i ens 
for 
. ' Equipment 
Difference 
-$5 State 
-$10 
Regional 
Additional 
funds 
Provisions 
. for 
Equipment 
. · ' ' Inventory' ' 'Standards · -~t•ndjtds'' · 'Difference 
0 $5 ·. $10 -$5 State 
-$10 
· Reg i ona i 
0 Additional Additional 
funds funds 
' 
0 Provided as Provided·as 
I 
Provisions 
needed needed . for Eq,ro< 
Local 
Appropria-
tions 
Print and non-
print per pupil 
Professional 
collect ion 
Media equipment 
Local 
Appropria-
tions 
Print and non-
print·per pupil 
Professional 
co 11 ect ion 
Media equipment 
Local 
Appropria• 
tions 
Print and non-
print per pupil 
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Tab 1 e 4 
Financ.ial Provisions of 
Haldeman Elementary (181 Enrollment) 
School 
Inventory 
State... Regional .. . ,J. . 
Standards'·· "Standards' ''Dif;ference 
0 
0 
0 
$5 
Additional 
funds 
Provided as 
needed 
Table 5 
Financial Provisions -of 
$10 
Provided as 
needed· 
I 
-$5, State 
-$10 
Re'giona 1 
Additional 
funds 
Pro,v is i ans 
. ifor 
Equ}pment 
Ti Iden Hogge Elementary (338· Enrollment) 
Schoo 1 State. 
·inventory' Standards' 
0 $5 
0 
0 
Addi ti ona 1 · 
funds 
Provided as 
needed 
Tab 1 e 6 
.. Reg.JonaJ .. , .... 
Standards' Difference 
$10 -$5 State 
-$10 
Regional 
Additional 
funds 
Provided as. Provisions 
needed for. 
Equipment 
Financial Provisions of 
Morehead Grade (510 Enrollment) 
I 
I 
School . State- Regional.. I ... 
' Inventory · ·standards Standards··· Difference 
I 
0 $5 $10 -$51 State 
-101 
' Reglona.1 
I 
Profess iona.l 
collection 
Media equipment 
Local 
Appropria-
tions 
Print and non- , 
print per pupil· 
Professional 
collection 
Media equipment 
Section IV: Table 6 (continued) 
0 
0 
Additional 
funds 
Provided as 
needed 
Table 7 
Financial Provisions of 
Provided as 
needed 
Rowan County High School (863 Enrollment) 
State. Regional 
48 
Additional 
funds 
I 
Provisions 
for 
Equipment 
School 
Inventory Standards' Standards· · •o'ifference 
$2.31 
0 
$5 
Additional· 
funds 
'Provided as 
needed 
' $10 
Provided .as 
needed 
-$2.69 
State · 
-$7 .. 6~ 
Regional 
Add'i ti ona 1 
funds 
Provisions 
for 
Equipment 
The comparisons in this section indicate that Rowan County High 
Is the only school receivi.ng a local appropriation for its media center, 
and the amount of the appropriation is less than half the amount stated 
by state standards, and less than one-third the amount specified by the 
regional. No additional provisions are made for a professional collec-
tion or equipment. 
The only local expenses in 
zine subscriptions. Approximately 
by each school . 
the el emen'tary schools. are for; ma ga-
b 
• • I · ... d 
twenty-two su scr1pt1ons are ~ece1ve 
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Sect,ion'V: · ·services and Activities 
In Section V there is an evaluation of the services and 
activities performed by the media centers in the Rowan County Schools.-
These services/activities are concerned with the s~lection, orgariza-
tion, and accessibility of the materials in the media centers. Each 
I 
school's services and act.ivities are rated separately in comparison to 
state and regional standards. In the last column, the differences are 
shown in terms-of the quality of this service, activity in the Rowan 
County Schoo 1 s, and the state and r_eg i ona 1 standards, 
Tab 1 e 1 
Services and Activities of 
Clearfield Elementary (259 Enrollment) 
Rating Scale: Excellent, Good, Fair,-and Poor or Missing 
Selection, 
Organ., and 
Assess. of 
Media 
Selection 
School State -. 
' 
· Inventory' ·''Standards''''·'' 
Missing Written pol icy state-· 
ment developed cooper-
atively with faculty 
and administration 
Fair Media collection sup~_ 
porting all currlcu-• 
Tar areas 
Poor. Collection should re-· 
fleet current educa-
tional tre.nds 
Missing Continuous. evaluation 
of media 
Poor Cooperation of all 
personne 1 in se 1 ect-
i ng media 
.. ,,RegionaL .. - , .... ,. _,.,,_, .. 
'~t~lidardt'' 'Difference' 
Same as, 
State 
Same as• · 
state· 
Same as 
state 
Same as· 
state 
Policy needed 
Add.It Iona 1 
media needed 
Current media 
needed 
Continuous eval-
uation needed 
More cooperation 
needed 
I 
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Section V: Table 1 (continued) 
Missing Production of media 
by students,.,teachers, 
and media· persorine 1 · · ·· 
Same as Proauction of 
. state. .med;ia needed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . 
Organization Fair Media should be· organ-
ized and arranged for 
ease in•actess1bility· 
Same as 
•·State•• 
I Bet,ter organ-
Access ib i 1 i ty Poor Materials· and services 
readily avail abl_e 
Same as 
state 
Selection, 
Organ., and 
Access, of 
Missing Media center should be 
open entire school. year 
and before and after 
school 
Missing 
Poor 
Duplication·of media 
should be available 
Use of the media center 
integrated with class-
room instruction 
. Table 2 
Same as 
state 
Same as· 
state 
Services. and Activities of 
-Ell iottvll le Elementary (269 Enrollment) 
. . School -State.• -Reg.iona] .... 
i za.t ion needed 
r· 
More ava i 1 ab 1 e 
materials and 
services needed 
I Center needs to 
' . be open entire 
school year and 
before and after 
school 
Duplication of 
media needed 
More use of cen-
ter.for exten-
sion of class 
instruction 
··Media·· ·Inventory' ' · 'Standards· · · 's·taridards' ' ·Difference' · 
Selection Missing Written policy.state~· 
ment developed coopera-
tively with faculty and 
administration 
Good 
' . 
Media collection supper- Same as 
ting all curricular state 
areas 
Po 1 icy needed 
Additional 
meili a needed 
I 
I 
' 
" 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Section V: Table 2 (continued) 
Collection should 
reflect current edu-
cational trends 
Continuous evaluation 
of media 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Cooperation of all per- Same as 
sonnel in selecting state 
media 
Missing Production of media by· Same as 
students, teachers, and state 
media personnel 
Organization Good Media should be organ-
ized and arranged for 
ease in accessibility 
Same as 
state 
Accessibility Good Materials and services 
readily available 
Missing Media center should be 
open entire school year 
and before and after 
school 
S1:1me as 
state 
Missing Duplication of media Same as 
should be available state 
Poor Use of the media center Same as 
integrated with class state 
Table 3 
Services and Activities of 
Farmers Elementary (218 Enrollment) 
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Add)tional cur 
rent media 
neeiled 
I Add,itional eval 
uation needed 
Additional co-
operation 
needed 
Production of 
med·i a needed 
Some additional 
organization 
needed 
More materials 
and services 
needed 
Center needs to 
be open a 11 
school year and 
before and after 
school 
Duplication of 
media needed 
More use of 
center for 
extension of 
class instruc-
tion 
Selection, 
Organ., and 
Access. of 
Media 
School 
Inventory 
State 
Standards 
Regional I 
·Stind~rdS· ·Difference 
Selection 
,, 
Section V: Table 3 (continued) 
Missing Written policy state 
ment developed cooper-
atively with faculty · 
and administration 
Poor Media collection sup-
porting all curricular 
areas 
Same as 
state 
Poor Collection should re- Same as 
fleet current educa- state 
ti ona 1 trends · 
Missirg Continuous evaluation Same as 
of media state 
Poor Cooperation of all per- Same as 
sonne 1 in se 1 ec ting state 
media 
Missing Production of media by Same as 
students, teachers, and state 
media personnel 
Organization: Good Media should be organ-
ized and arranged for 
ease in accessibility 
Same as 
state 
Accessibility Poor Materials and services 
readily available 
Missing Media center should be 
open entire school year 
and before and after 
school 
Missing Duplication of.media 
should be available 
Poor Use of the media cen-
ter integrated wit~ 
classroom instructioh 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
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Policy needed 
Additional 
media needed 
Current media 
needed 
Continuous eval-
uation needed 
More coopera-
tion needed 
Production of 
media needed 
Better organ-
ization needed 
Materials and 
services needed 
Center needs 
to be open all 
school year and 
before and after 
school 
Duplication of 
media needed· 
More use of 
center for 
extens·i on of 
class instruc-
t i ~n needed 
I 
Selection, 
Organ.·, and 
Access .. of 
Media· 
Selection 
Organization 
Accessibility 
Table 4 
Services and. Activities of 
Haldeman Elementary (l8i Enrollment) 
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School State .... 
· Inventory 'Standards''' 
I 
... Reglonal .. ,. . •r. 
· ' 'Standards' ' '0·1 fiference 
Missing Written policy state-
ment developed cooper-
atively with faculty 
and administration 
Ex-
cel lent 
Poor 
Fair 
Ex-
cellent 
Good 
Ex-
cel lent 
Ex-
cellent 
Missing 
' 
Missing 
Media collection sup-. 
porting all curricular. 
areas 
Collection should re-
flect current educa-
tional trends 
Continuous evaluation 
of media 
Cooperation of all 
personnel in select-
ing media 
Production of media 
students, teachers, 
media personnel 
.. 
by 
and 
Media should be organ-
!zed and arranged for 
ease and accessibility 
Materials and services 
readily available 
Media center should be 
open entire school year 
a~d before and after 
school 
Duplication of media 
should be available 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as· 
state 
Same as 
state 
Po 1 icy needed 
None 
Current media 
nee~ed 
Continu·ous eval 
uat.ion needed 
None 
More production 
of media needed 
None 
None 
Center needs to 
be open all 
school year and 
before and afte 
school 
Dup)ication of 
media needed 
r 
Selection, 
Organ. , and 
Access. of 
Media 
Selection 
Section V: Table 4 (continued) 
Poor Use of the media cen-
ter integrated with 
classroom instruction 
Table 5 
Same as 
state 
Services and Activities of 
Tilden Hogge Elementary (338 Enrollment) 
School 
Inventory 
State 
Standards 
Missing Written policy state-
ment developed cooper-
atively with faculty and 
administration 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Ex-
cellent 
Missing 
Media collection sup-
porting all curricular: 
areas 
Collection should re-
flect current educa-
tional trends 
Continuous evaluation 
of media 
Cooperation of all 
personnel in select-
ing media 
Production of media by 
students, teachers, 
and media personnel· 
Regional 
, Standards 
Saine as: 
state 
Same as: 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Organization · Good Media should be organ-
ized and arranged for 
ease in accessibility 
Same as 
state 
Accessibility Good Materials and services 
readily available 
Same as 
state 
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More use of 
center for 
·, 
extension of 
cla~s instruc-
tion needed 
Difference 
Po 1 icy needed 
Additional 
media needed 
Some more 
media, re-
fl ect1 rig trends 
More evalu-
ation needed 
None 
Production of 
media needed 
Better organi 
zation needed 
t 
Mori! materials 
and services 
needed 
Selection, 
Organ., and 
Access. of 
Media 
Selection 
Section V: Table 5 (continued) 
Missing Media center should be 
open entire school year 
and before and.after 
school 
Missing Duplication of media 
should be available 
Poor Use of the media cen-
ter integrated with 
classroom instruction 
Tab 1 e 6 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Services and Activities of 
Morehead Grade (510 Enrollment) 
School 
Inventory 
State 
Standards 
Missing Written policy state-
ment developed cooper-
atively with faculty 
and administration 
Farr Media collection sup-
porting all curricular 
areas 
Good· Co 11 ect ion should re-
fl ect current educa-
tional trends 
Missing Continuous evaluation 
of media 
Regional 
Standards 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
I 
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I 
Center needs 
to be open 
entire school 
I year and be-
fork and af-
ter school 
Duplication of 
roecl i.<1 .. needed 
More use of 
cent.er for 
extension of 
class instruc-
tion needed 
Difference 
Po 1,i cy needed 
Additional 
media needed 
S.Ome current 
media needed 
Continuous 
evaluation 
needed 
Organization. 
Accessibility 
Selection, 
Organ, , and 
Access, of 
M•dia 
Selection 
Section V:. Table 6 (continued). 
Good Cooperation of all 
personnel in select-
ing media 
Missing Production of media 
by students, teachers-,. 
and media personnel···· 
Fair Media should be organ-
ized and arranged· for.' .. 
·•ase in accessibility· 
Fair Mater i a·l s and services 
readily available 
Missing Media center should be 
open entire school. year 
and before and after 
school 
Missi_ng Dupl icatlon of media 
should be available 
Fair Use of the media cen-
ter integrated with 
classroom [nstruction 
Tab 1 e 7 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
... state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Services and Activities of 
Rowan County High School (863 Enrol lmentl 
56 
Someladdi-
tional cooper., 
atioh needed 
Prodlction of. 
: .. med i ~- needed I .. 
. I 
Better organ-
.. i zatli on needed 
, • • . • . • I • • , . 
' 
Morel materials 
and _services 
need 1ed 
Center needs 
to be open 
entire school 
year[ and before 
:~~01~f ter 
! 
Dup l'i cation of 
med i1a needed 
More use of. cen 
ter ifor exten., 
. sion of class 
I • 1nstruct1on 
I 
. School-
.' lmi•ntory · 
.. State- Regional- ! .. 
· · · s·taridards' ' 'Di ff•r•nc• · ·• standards' 
· :Missing Written pol icy state-· 
ment developed cooper-
atively with facu·lty 
and administration 
Po I icy needed 
Organization: 
Accessibility 
57 
Section V: Table 7 (continued) 
Good 
Good 
Fair 
Ex-
cel lent 
Media collection sup-
porting all curricular 
areas 
Collection should re-
flect current.edu~a~ 
t Iona 1 trends• 
Continuous evaluation 
of media 
Cooperation of all 
personnel in select-
ing media 
Fair Production of media 
by students., -teachers, 
and ·media ·persoririel: · · · 
Ex- Media should be organ-
cellent• ized-and arranged· for ... 
ease in ac:c:eiisi6i 1 itv· · 
Ex- Materials and·services 
cellent readily available 
Ex-
cellent 
Fair 
Fair-
Media center should Ee 
open entire school.year 
and before and after 
schoo 1 
Duplication of media 
should be ·available 
Use of the media cen-
ter integrated with 
classroom instruction 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Saine as 
state 
. J: 
I 
Additional 
med (a needed 
in certain 
I 
areas 
I Some current 
media needed 
I 
MorJ evalua-
tion needed 
I None 
I 
Same as. More. product ion 
state .... of -media needed 
Same as 
.. state .. 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
Same as 
state 
I None 
.. I .. . .. 
I 
None· 
None 
I 
Dup 1 i cation of 
media needed 
I More use of 
center for 
I • f extension o 
classroom in-
struction needed 
If this sect ion were compared to the med ta· staff section it would 
'· 
be apparent that in all four schools that have either part-time or ful 1-
. I 
time professional 1 ibrarians some of the services and activi~iesiare 
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rated good and excellent. Some of the poor or missing functions reflect 
a lack of clerical help. 
Many of these differences such as add it i ona 1 current med l'a; 
production of media; and duplication of media are directly 
the lack of sufficient funds. 
Chapter V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
· This applied project was an attempt to evaluate the existing· 
library program in the Rowan County School System and to compare this 
' inventory to the standards for media centers determined by the Kentucky 
State Department of Education and the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools. 
Evaluations were made to determine: how the resources in the 
media centers of the Rowan County School System compare with state and 
regional standards; ho~ the media staffing in. the Rowan County School 
System compares with state and regional. standards; how the phys;Jal 
facilities of the media centers in th~ Rowan County School Systel com-
1 
pare with state and regional standards; how the financial provisions 
made for the media centers in the Rowan County School System compare 
with the state and regfonal standards; and how the services and activi·ties 
of the Rowan County School System compare with the 
standards. 
' state and regional 
I 
The data were tab.ulated for each of the seven schools in the 
system, and arranged in table form under the particular area being con-
' 
sidered .• This provided an efficient way to make comparisons and deter~lne 
apparent differences. 
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Conclusions 
The media centers of the Rowan County School System: 
1. do not have sufficient resources to meet the state 
regional standards. 
2. do not have sufficient media staffing to meet the 
regional standards. 
3. do not have the physical facilities to meet state 
standards. 
4. do not have the financial provisions to meet state 
regional standards. 
arid 
I 
stLe and 
I 
! 
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and regional 
' 
5. do not provide the services and ac,~ iv it i es to meet state and 
regional standards. 
, 
ment of 
program 
Chapter VI 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
' 
An organized effort should be made to b~gin immediate im~rove-
1 
the Rowan County School System's library program. The e~tire 
is so far below standards that it will probably take sevkral 
years of concentrated effort to show any decided improvement. 
The most pressing problem appears to be the lack of physical 
I 
facilities. In at least three of the schools, there is no specific 
' . 
I 
room set aside for the 1 i brary; it is either In the end of a ha 11 , or a 
part of the teachers' lounge. 
The next recommendations are in the areas of media staff and 
financial provisions. A full-time librarian and a part-time 
clerk need to be assigned to each of the elementary schools. 
' 
media 
Thl high 
I 
school needs a full-time media cler~ and perhaps another librarian, An 
efficient media staff in al I schools would improve, i.f not entirely 
correct the differences indicated ip services and activities, 
There should be at least a five dol la_r per pupi I appropr,iation 
for each elementary school with an additional provision for the ~rofessional 
I 
collection and equipment. The high school is in desperate need of an 
increase in its appropriation to at least meet minimum state standards. 
The inventory shows the need for a more positive plan fo'r the pur-
chase of materials to improve the book and magazine collection. 
future purchase of audio-visual materials needs to include more 
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The 
graphics, 
I 
I 
! 
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' globes, transparencies, maps and recordings. According to the inventory, 
too much empha_sis has been placed on the purchase of filmstrips iJn the 
I 
past. 
A vertical file should be set up in all the 
organized for accessibility, with current materials 
the teachers and students. 
i 
elementary schools, 
to meet the Jeeds of 
There is a. definite need for more equipment, especially slide 
I 
projectors, viewers and record players. A dry mount press is also a 
I 
necessity for a 11 schoo 1 s p 1 ann i ng to produce their own graphics,. 
The.data In this study indicate the needs of the library 'program 
in the Rowan County School System are varied and many. At this time, no 
real effort is being made to provide each student with a variety of print 
and nonprint materials to help meet his need for individual lear~ing. 
The teachers a·re being deprived of an effective and necessary suJplement 
to their classroom activities. Hopefully, this study has helped lby 
revealing the deficiencies and indicating the direction toward i~prove-
ment. The time to begin is the present. 
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APPENDIX 
EVALUATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA CENTER 
Date __________ Schoo l ____________ Tota 1 Popu 1 at I on __ 
The checklists should be evaluated on the following 4-point scale: 
4 Exce 11 ent 
3 Good 
NA Not 
2 Fair 
1 Poor or 
Applicable 
Missing 
On. this scale, If you wish to indicate the most desirable condi-
tion possible, circle the number 4. On the other hand, if you wish to 
indicate the least favorable response or indicate a condition that is 
missing circle the 1. If you wish to show an evaluation that is.good 
but less than excellent, circle the number 3, Likewise, to show a trait 
that is less than good, but better than poor,. circle the number 2. 
Checklist 
NA 2 . 3 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
1. 
I. Financial Provisions 
The dlrecto'r of educational media· services 
a detailed budget after consulting faculty 
I 
constructs 
nlembers. 
I 
2. A sum of money is budgeted annually for the educa-
tional media program, and the directors of the 
respective services are informed of the amount avail-
able to them. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
Budget allotments may be spent as needed any time 
during the year. 
I 
The school accounting system facilit~tes ef~iciency 
in the expenditure of budgeted funds by keeping 
accounts current to funds available, disbursements, 
encumbrances, balances, and income. 
The budget provides for (check those provided for): 
Purchase of books, periodicals, newspapers, and 
--pamphlets 
Purchase of audio-visual materials 
Rental of materials 
Purchase and maintenance of audio-visual equip-
ment 
__ Care, repair, and binding of printed materials 
I 
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Purchase of professional literature, ln~titu-
--tional memberships in professional orgal1izations, 
and professional travel 
Purchase of supplies and equipment for reducing 
--educational materials I 
I 
Supplementary Data 
I. Enter the total amount of money budgeted by the local board for the 
IMC during the 1975-76 year and indicate in which areas the monies were 
spent: 
Purchase of Materials: 
Library •••.. 
Books. . • ·. • 
Encyclopedias. 
Periodicals. 
Newspapers 
Pamphlets. . 
Audio-visual 
Motion pictures. 
Filmstrips •.• 
Recordings .... 
Expendable:materials 
Repair, binding books •.. •· 
Audio-visual materials 
Miscellaneous .•... 
.. 
. .. 
Rental and transportation of materials. 
Purchase of equipment .. 
Repair of equipment ... 
Faculty-staff collection. 
Institutional membership. 
Professional travel 
TOTAL. . . . . . . • 
II. Physical Facilities 
. BUDGET 
Year 
---
..,., . 
.. 
Check I I st 
NA 2 3 4 1. The educat i ona 1 media center ·1s 1 ocated 
in relation to academic classrooms. 
conveniently 
I 
I 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
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2, The educational media center has easy access to the 
loading and delivery area. 
3, 
4. 
5, 
The size of the center is adequate to provide good 
' reading and study conditions. 
The educational media area ls 
ventilated to meet acceptable 
various purposes served. 
lighted, heated, and 
standards fo~ the 
I 
I 
I The center is acoustically treated, 
6. The center has floor covering that is sounq absorbent. 
7. The educational media center includes the following 
(check those available): 
One or more classrooms 
__ .Browsing area for recreational reading , 
Study area which includes individual carrels with 
--capabi 1 ity of .response systems 
Enclosed office or offices with 
--facilities for personnel 
adjacent 
I 
lavatory 
__ Easily supervised conference rooms 
__ Photographic darkroom 
Workroom 
__ Listening pnd viewing facilities 
Storage facllit.ies for materials 
--audio-visual equipment, and such 
materials as are not immediately 
dents and teachers 
and supplies 1 
audio-visual 
needed[by stu-
' 
Area for maintenance and repair of materials and 
--equipment 
__ Adequate electric power and outlets 
Production facilities for audio and visual presenta-
--tions, including graphics,. television, and radio 
Provisions for the. utilization of dial 
--information storage and retrieval, ·and 
assisted instruction 
access, 
I 
~omputer-
i 
' 
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Area for profess Iona 1 mater I a 1 s and the Ir ut 111-
-zat ion by teachers I 
_-_Adjacent elevator or electric bookllft 
Supplementary Data Seating Capacity 
Size 
'(Sq. Feet) 
1. Main Media Room 
2. Conference Room 
3. , P.roj ect Room or Medi a 
Classroom 
4. Office Space · 
5, Work and Production Room 
6 •. Media Equipment 
7, Professional Center 
8. Periodical Storage 
, 9. Dark Room 
----------
Ill. Furnishings and Equipment, 
Checkl 1st 
NA 2 3 4 1. The educational media center is provided with the 
following (check if available and evaluate as a total 
group) : 
__ Adjustable shelving 
Periodical, shelving 
__ Newspaper shelving· 
Tables and chairs of suitable size and height 
__ Dictionary stand or table 
Atlas stand 
Card catalogue cases 
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Vertical file cabinets 
Cabinets, cases., shelving, or racks for ,storage 
-of materials, such as recordings, largeiposters, 
maps, prints, films, filmstrips, slides, tapes, 
rea 1 i a, video tapes, and equipment i 
I 
Bulletin boards and a display area 
__ Display cases 
__ Charging desk 
Desks and chairs for staff 
_· _Stools (sitting and step) 
__ Typewriters 
Book trucks for mater i a 1 s ~nd equ i pment 1 
J 
Locker 
Sinks with hot and cold running water 
. I Adequate light control in every classroom and 
-·-media center I 
. ·' I The following audio-visual equipment is. easily accessible. (lns'ert number 
of i terns in b 1 anks on 1 y for that equipment which is available fo 1r the use 
of this school exclusively. Each grouping should be evaluated after the 
numbers have been filled in for the individual items): 
NA 2 3 4 2. Projection Equipment 
Motion picture projectors--16 mm 
Motion picture projectors·-~a mm 
_._sound filmstrip projectors 
__ Filmstrip--2 x 2 slide projectors 
_Filmstrip--three 1/4 x 4 slide projectors 
Carousel slide projectors 
Sl Ide viewers 
__ Filmstrip viewers 
NA 1 ' 2- 3 4 3, 
NA 2 3 4 4. 
NA 2 3 4 s. 
_Opaque projectors 
·Overhead proj ectors••c I ass room 
Overhead projectors--auditorlum_ 
Wall screens 
__ Tripod screens 
__ Projection carts 
Size 
---
Audio Equipinent 
Radios AM-FM 
Record players 
Public address systems, 
__ Recorders--tape 
portable 
Listening stations (portable wl th 
--earphones) 
Production Laboratory Equipment 
__ Copying machines 
__ Lettering equipment 
__ Spirit duplicator 
__ Drymount press 
__ Primary typewriter 
___ 35 mm camera and accessories 
__ Copy camera and a stand 
Other cameras (identify) 
__ Paper cutter 
Television Equipment 
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6·10 I sets of 
I 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
Cameras 
__ Video tape recorder· 
__ Microphones and stands 
_Other ·(identify) 
6. Maintenance Equipment 
Film splicer 
Film rewinder 
Film inspector 
__ Tape ·splicer 
_7.. Other Audio-Vi sua 1 Equipment 
Microfilm reader .or reader-printer _ 
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__ Drapes or other facilities to darken cla,ssrooms 
~- Electronic Stations 
Dial access 
__ Listening and Vi'ewing 
__ Listening Only 
__ Teaching machines 
__ Computer terminals 
IV. Materials 
A. Printer Materials 
Checklist 
1. Books (fi 11 in the requested numerical data and evaluations): 
Classifications* 
000 General works 
Number ·of 
Different 
Titles· 
Number of 
Volumes 
EVA TUA Tl ONS 
How adequate'. is each 
·major classification 
in ::lat10: 1t: n:ed7 
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100 Ph 11 osophy NA 2 3 4 
200 Religion NA 2 3 4 
300 Socia 1 sciences 1 NA 2 3 4 
' I 
4 400 Phi 1 o 1 ogy NA 2 3 
' I 
500.Pure science NA 2 3 4 
I 
600 Useful arts NA 2 3 4 
700 Fine arts, I 
r.ec rea f ion NA 2 3 4 
800 Literature NA 2 3 4 
I 
I 
4 900 History NA 2 3 
I 
4 910 Tr ave 1 NA 2 3 
920 Biography NA 2 3 4 
F Fiction NA 2 3 4 
Professional col lec- I 
tion NA 2 3 4 
I TOTAL 
*If a different classification system is used, make the necessary 
changes._ 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
2. Periodicals and newspapers are provided which include 
general coverage of a variety of subjects P,ertinent 
to the educat i ona 1 program. I ' 
No. of magazines ___ No. of newspapers __ _ 
' 3, General periodical and newspaper indexes such as 
Readers' Guide are available. 
4. Periodicals indexed in the Guide are kept for a 
period of three to five years and are accessible, 
5. Local and wider-coverage newspapers are provided 
which-emphasize current news, ideas, and differing 
editorial points of view. 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
6. 
7, 
8. 
9, 
10. 
Type of Material 
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Vertical•file materials provide for the various 
areas of the curriculum and_ guidance needs. 
I The vertical~file materials reflect the loc~l and 
world scene. 
i 
The vertical-file materials appeaLto .the lnl1 terests 
and needs of the teachers and students. 
Vertical-file materials are readily accessible. 
Provision is made for keeping vertical-file material 
up to date. 
B. Audio-Visual Materials 
Number of Titles 
in Permament Pos-
session of.the 
School 
Number of Tit 1 es 
Bor-rowed ·. from 
School System 
Centra 1.· Depository 
During the.Most 
Recent Year 
Number of Titles 
Rented or 
Borrowed from 
·outside Sources 
During the Most 
Recent Year 
Motion pictures, 8 mm 
Motion pictures, 16 mm 
Film clips or cart-· 
ridges, 8 mm 
Filmstrlps--silent, 
sound 
Slides--sflent, sound 
Recordings, disc 
Record I ngs, ·tape 
Study prints 
Models 
Posters 
Art pr.i nts 
Transparencies and 
transparency masters 
Microfilms and microforms 
Charts 
Globes 
Dioramas 
Others .(! ist) 
Type oJ Materi.al 
Textbooks 
With mechanical 
machines 
With electronic 
machines 
Type of Material 
Radio Scripts 
Video tapes 
l<inescopes 
Recordings, tapes 
Recordings, discs 
------~ 
C. Programmed Instruction Materials 
Number of Titles 
in Permanent 
Possession of 
the School 
Number of Titles. 
Borrowed from 
School System 
Central Depository 
during the Most 
Recent Year 
D. Radio and Television Programs 
Number of .Titles 
in Permanent 
Possession of 
the School 
·Number of Titles 
Borrowed from 
·school system 
Central· Depository 
during the Most 
Recent Year 
V. Educational Media Staff 
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I 
I 
Number of Titles 
Rented or 
Borrowed from 
Outside Sources 
during the Most 
Recent Year 
I 
I 
' 
Number of Titles 
· Rented or 
Borrowed from 
Outside Sources 
during the Most 
Recent Year 
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Checklist 
NA 2 3 4 1. 
NA 2 3 4 2. 
NA 2 3 4 3-
NA 2 3 4 4. 
NA 2 3 4 s. 
NA 2 3 4 6. 
NA :l '3 4 7, 
NA 2 .3 4 8. 
NA 2 3 4 9, 
A media generalist with special quafiflcati!n in 
library science and audio-visual education Is charged 
wJth res pons i bi 1 i ty for services. 
A professional librarian is charged with th respon-
sibility for school library services. I 
A professional audio-:visual coordinator- is charged 
with the responsibility for audio-visual se~vices. 
Additional qualified personn~l are providedlas needed. 
Paraprofessional assistance is provided. 
Educational media personnel (librarians, au~lo-visual 
coordinator) have status consistent with school's 
organization for administration and faculty, 
The allotment of time is adequate for educational 
med i.a personne 1 to carry on their specialized duties. 
.The director of educational media. services partici-
pates in policymaking· decislons related to ~ducational 
media. I 
The school system's administrative organiza~ion and 
relationships.are such that teachers and educational 
media personnel have a sense of administrative sup-
port. 
Supplementary Data 
Indicate the number of staff or the hours per week as requested below: 
1. Ful 1-tlme media generalist. 
2. Full-time equivalence of all professional librarians. 
3, Full-time equivalence of all professional audio-
visual personnel. . . . •.•...• 
4. Total number of teacher hours per week by teachers who 
are assigned to educational media duty ......•. 
5. Full-time equivalence of paraprofessional assistants . 
. 6. Number of assistants on a volunteer basis: (a) student 
____ (b) Adult ____ TOTAL •.•• 
I. 
7. Total number of hours per week provided by volunteer-s: 
Student assistants (a) Library·· (b) Audio-visual.' 
TOTAL ____ . Adult assistantsl"a) Libr-ary· • .. (iiJ-" 
Audio-visual TOTAL____ .•. -.-.. . . ---"-j _· ___ _ 
8. Describe supervisory assistance given in educational media by state, 
county, district, or other agency. 
VI. Services and Activities 
Members of the educational media materials staff: 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 
. . 
2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Produce a written statement of policy concerning 
selection and use of educational ·media which in-
volves the thinking of admlnlstr-ators, facu 1 ty, 
students, and board . 
Involve faculty and students in selection of materials. 
Organize a 11 educational media for convenience, avail-
ability, and effective use. 
Keep chief school administrators informed of the needs 
of the program as well as of the services p~rformed. 
I 
Assure effective articulation and coordination of edu-
cational media services wi·thin the ·school system. 
With cooperation of teachers, keep co 11 ect ion fun·c-
t iona 1 by systematic weeding and maintenance. 
Take annual inventory of educational media, wherever 
located. ' 
Maintain a clearinghouse of up-to-date information con-
cerning community resources for instruction~! purposes. 
I 
9 .. Maintain communication 
community. 
I 
with students, faculty., and 
I 
' 
10. Participate in the activities of professional organi-
zations. ' 
11. Contribute to knowledge through research and publi-
cation in the educational media field. 
12. Coordinate procurement of educational medla,and equip-
ment purchased by individual departments. 
NA l 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
NA 2 3 4 
13. 
14. 
15. 
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Develop an in-service.training program. for teachers 
as well as orientation for new fa.culty. I 
Maintain an active interest in current developments 
in educational media. I 
Share with teachers and indexes-and published ~ib-
liographies of educational media and assistlteachers 
in selecting printed and audio-visual materials for 
classroom planning and use. ! 
16. ·Systematically inform teachers of new materials arid 
equipment that has been acquired, 
17,. Assist in planning for effective use of educational 
media and equlpment. 
18, Systematically inform teachers of student i~terests 
and needs as observed in the use of educational media. 
19, 
20. 
21. 
: Assist teachers in the development of resource 1 i·sts 
of available ma·terials in special areas. 
' 
Coope'rate with teachers i~ providing materiJls and 
preparing exhibits for bulletin boards and 6ther 
displays. I 
I 
Provide professional assi'stance in the production of 
educational media . 
. NA 2 · 3 4 22. Order and schedule the use of rented or borrowed edu-
NA 2 3 4 23. 
NA 2 3 4 24. 
NA 2 3 4 25. 
cational material. 
Train projectionists to operat.e.'audio-visual[ equip-
ment. 
Provide educational media for reserve colle6tions of 
subcenters. · J 
Provide instruction and encouragement -in the use of 
computer-assisted instruction, dial access, and data 
storage and retrieval. 
I 
NA .] 2 3 4 26. Assist in the production of ra_dio and· television pre-
NA 2 3 4 
sentations. 
Cooperate with other members 
ing students with the proper 
cational media. 
I 
of the staff i~ acquaint-
and effective use of edu-
1 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32, 
33, 
34, 
35, 
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Guide students ·in their selection and use of educa·'·, 
t'ional media in terms of their abil !ties an~ interests, 
Assist students to develop discrimination irl reading, 
viewing, and listening. 
Assist special-interest groups to use resources of 
the educational med.la center in the promotii>n of 
their projects. · l 
Develop research and reference sk; 1 ls (n st dents. 
I Acquaint students with the use of a network of libraries 
and information centers. 
' Medi a cente·r is open entire schoo 1 year and/ before and 
after school as needed. 
Duplication of print and nonprint media are; available 
to meet curricular requirements. 
Use of the media center by a class or group: is an 
extension of classroom instruction. 
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